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Press release issued
by the Socrates Nomination Committee

On 5-6 of October the World Capital of
Festivals - Cannes, France, successfully
hosted ‘Business Triumph’ Festival - the best
combination of Business and Luxury pastime!
Intercontinental Carlton Cannes hotel
as a ‘pearl of French Riviera’ brought
together business and academic elite for
fruitful discussions and intensive business
networking.

During the Special daytime session ‘Inspiring Success Stories’ (5th of October) we had highclass business leaders from around 30 countries as presenters.

Prof. John W.A. Netting, Director General, Europe Business Assembly, UK, with Global Club
of Leaders President Christina Briggs moderated together this Leadership Day in their best
tradition, and in the second section hold two effective master-classes on business etiquette
and personal image, which became truly useful input to our participants’ experience.

Extraordinary contribution to this year’s Festival made our Special Guests - the true masters
of their job from ‘out of business’ spheres – Sport and Fashion: French former competitive
figure skater, ‘Queen of backflip’ - Ms. Surya Bonaly, and representative of Africa’s High
Fashion, famous London-based Fashion Designer and Style Consultant - Mr. Adebayo Jones.
Later, in the evening, on behalf of the PR and Image Partner of the Festival – Rare English
Gift Book ‘Awards in World Masterpieces’, we hold the
exclusive Festival photo session by the famous Cannes
photographer Mr. Christian Roy. This unique edition
will include a particular chapter with photographed
materials of Festival’s laureates - ‘Business Triumph
Festival chronicles. Stories of Success.’
European Awards Night became a real climax of
Cannes event due to spectacular Gala Dinner with live
jazz music and haute cuisine by Chef Laurent Bunel;
express defile representing the fashion collections
from Special Guests – African Designer Adebayo Jones;
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and of course - the high-end Awards Ceremony! Prestigious International prizes were
presented to our honourable laureates for their achievements in the different spheres of
business activities.
The 6th of October was marked by two entertaining and interactive ventures. The laureates
started their morning from the Partner Race ‘The Triumphal Mile’ when all comers have
enjoyed the beauty of Côte d’Azur while running down the Boulevard de la Croisette.
And then - sea walk on a yacht with the perfect weather, best mood and totally informal
pastime.

These days seemed like a moment, and we can proudly announce that the ‘Business Triumph’
Festival - 2018 has passed at a high level!
Particular gratitude ‘Business Triumph’ Festival Organizing Committee express to
General Partner of the Cannes event - MONSPACE Multinational Corporation from
Malaysia, and VIP Official Partners: D. Beekhun & Sons Ltd from Mauritius and LLP
‘Wellness center of Massimov’ from Kazakhstan.
Our best words of appreciation to these companies for such particular relevance to
‘Business Triumph’ Festival – 2018!

